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Merry Christmas!
CHRISTMAS NEWSLETTER 2017
Dear all,
We are pleased to be sending you our Christmas newsletter. Much has been happening with a record year for Simulated
Game Days being run at Raisthorpe. One of the most enjoyable parts of running Raisthorpe is seeing you all as well as
meeting all of the new people who are coming into shooting through the Simulated Game Days. We already have a large
number of days booked for the 2018 season starting in February and running through to October. As in previous years,
we are running a number of Syndicate Days with group sizes from 1 to 8, making up a full team of 16 guns.

Please take a look at our new website: www.raisthorpeflyers.com
SYNDICATE DAYS 2018
April
Tuesday 10th
Friday 20th

May
Wednesday 16th

June
Friday 1st
Tuesday 19th

July
Monday 9th
Thursday 19th

August
Thursday 2nd

September
Tuesday 4th

DOUBLE GUN DAYS
We ran a number of Simulated Double Gun
Days last year which proved quite popular.
These days are run in the same way as a
Game Double Gun Day with a maximum of
8 guns and estate loaders or friends to load.
Shooting well in excess of 700 shells. Please
note these days are for the experienced
shooters only. Please enquire regarding price.

NEW FOR 2018
The ‘Elevenses Surprise’
With stunning views and a warm, friendly atmosphere, we have a treat
in store for your morning snack and drink between drives.

Additional Days
♦ Father and Son/Daughter Day: Wednesday 30th May
♦ Husband and Wife/Partner Day: Wednesday 6th June
We are adding two additional days to the calendar! These days are run
in a similar way to the normal Simulated Game Day with an
opportunity to bring along a family member to have a fun and sociable
day out.
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BESPOKE CORPORATE DAYS
Raisthorpe Flyers are offering the ultimate Bespoke
Corporate Day. The day includes delicious food and
drink at our traditional shooting lodge, shooting in 1000
acres of landscaped grounds and optional extras such as a
4x4 driving experience, gin tasting and archery. The day
can be tailor made to suit your own individual group and
is ideal for networking, team building or entertaining
clients. We also have our conference room within our
lodge which can seat up to 60 people and can be used for
events or meetings. There are plenty of options and we
will do our very best to cater for all of your requirements.
We want to encourage people who have not had the
chance to shoot before and we are providing the
opportunity for non-shooters to learn the basics in a
friendly, safe and enjoyable manner. These days will be
run with experienced instructors and gun hire is available.
Corporate Days are for a minimum of four up to sixteen
people in a group. Please take a look at our website or
contact us for more details about our Corporate Days.

GIN EXPERIENCE
Finish off your day with a Gin Tasting
Experience from our sister company
Raisthorpe Manor Fine Foods who
produce their delicious gins and liqueurs
on site.

ARCHERY
Learn how to launch an arrow and hit a target on your
Corporate Day. With superb coaching in the best
techniques of archery, this is a fantastic option to add
onto your Bespoke Corporate Day.

4X4 OFF ROADING
Learn the principals of driving off
road, negotiating ruts and mud,
mastering hill climbs and descents
whilst enjoying the beautiful
grounds of Raisthorpe.

OTHER NEWS

COACHING

Some of you will be aware that our son Edward has been
shooting for GB juniors for the last two years, winning the
Junior Grand Prix in Wales this summer, followed by a
respectable score in the Junior World Championships in
Russia. A chance meeting earlier this summer has led to
independent fuel supplier, Oil NRG, lending their support
to Ed. Oil NRG is run from their base in Hartlepool, with
additional depots near York, Newcastle and Thetford.
They service customers all over the country from the
Thames to the Tweed and provide agriculture, commercial
and domestic fuels across the whole region.
For enquires please contact Oil NRG on 01904 409700.
Don’t forget to mention Ed &Raisthorpe Flyers.

We offer private coaching with our
resident coach, Hamish Patterson.
Hamish is a CPSA registered, British
Shooting Coach and offers a private and
professional shooting service to groups or
individuals. Please enquire for more
details.

PRICES
You will be pleased to know that for a Simulated Day of
16 guns, the price remains unchanged for a third season at
£360 per head plus VAT. This includes unlimited
cartridges, safety glasses, caps and all food and drink.
Please view our updated website or contact us for other
prices of Corporate, Double Gun and Syndicate Days.

To finish off, we are having an excellent game season with Tony and Al providing us with great sport. I can’t believe
that we are over half way through the season but looking forward to more challenging birds through December and
January. On that note I would like to thank you for your continuing support at Raisthorpe and look forward to
welcoming you in 2018 simulated season and beyond. Wishing you all a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.

David, Julia, Oliver and Edward
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